It Takes a Village
Hosted by Andrea Miller
Presents

Special Directions©

Your Road Map for Lifetime Navigation

Date and Time: Wednesday, May 15, 2019
Doors open: 5:30pm with refreshments Presentation at 6:00pm
Location: Keller Williams Executives Realty Office
9137 S. Ridgeline Blvd, Suite 140
Highlands Ranch, Co 80129
With RSVP only Andrea Miller 303.514.5587 or andrea-miller@kw.com
****Due to the sensitive nature of this topic, please leave your
children at home. If you require child care, please contact Andrea
Miller directly.****

Betty Lehman, Disability Advisor, enriches families’ understanding of lifetime
navigation and how private and public resources impact planning for their
lifetimes. Betty provides direction and supports development of the family’s
Special Directions© document. She has been a statewide disability
advocate and leader for over thirty years. Betty spearheaded over 14 state
statutes in Colorado which resulted in more than $400 million annually for
funding for people with disabilities. Betty shares strategies essential to her
own successful planning outcomes for her son Eli.

www.lehmandp.com

Special Directions© is a parent perspective planning tool which
include philosophies, knowledge, and advice for your child’s quality
of life for now and the future
One purpose of Special Directions© is to provide information any
person would need to “step into your shoes”, either temporarily or
long term, to care for and make decisions with or for the person with
disabilities you care for and about, now and in the future.

We cannot assume people we expect to “step up” know exactly
what their role is or how to be an effective decision maker for your
child in an unforeseen circumstance.
If there’s a Plan B event, Special Directions© provides critical
information about the entire family.
Special Directions© is the road map of your strategies to achieve
your goals.
You will learn:


Parent Planning Process Overview: Where we are now, where we
want to go, how we develop our Road Map to achieve our
family’s desired goals



How to optimize public benefit options: SSI, SSDI and Medicaid
Waivers • How to manage income and asset limits



How to protect disability eligibilities



How to plan for successors who will always have your child’s best
interests at heart



How to build natural supports for now and the future



Purposeful planning through Special Directions©

